Charline Tyler
Mastering Fear of Flying
When Charline "Chris" Tyler graduated college in
Chicago in 1963, she found a job out in California
working for AT&T.; The only problem: She was terrified
of flying. But she steeled herself and boarded the plane,
and it turned out she loved it. She enjoyed it so much
that she later started her own travel agency.
That is very Chris: turning her fears into strengths.
Learning to drive terrified her, but once she mastered it,
she loved nothing more than driving around her Jaguar
with her little Shih Tzu Pee Wee in the passenger seat.
A first abusive marriage could have scarred her, but she
bravely forged ahead, meeting and marrying the love of
her life, Percy Tyler.

Chris was beautiful and carefree
Chris Jackson, as is her maiden name, was born in St. Louis, Missouri. She comes from a very strong family: her stern scowl
when she's unhappy is a classic “Jackson face,” according to family. Her mother took Chris and her brother to the movie
theater around the corner every weekend and she loved to color and draw.

Chris is beautiful and carefree, loving to laugh and dance – and, she boasts, she had many boyfriends. She has this big raspy
deep voice that carried across rooms, like her personality. She left Missouri for Chicago where she studied communications in
college. Her job with AT&T; took her to Pasadena, where she met her first husband. Divorce saw her return to Chicago.

Starting a traveling agency and trips all over the world with Percy, husband
When she came back to the Windy City, still with AT&T;, Chris started her own travel agency out of her home on off hours and
weekends.

She met and married Percy, a mechanical engineer with a shared passion for travel, and the two expanded the business. It
also gave them access to cheap tickets themselves and the pair loved nothing more than cruising the Caribbean.

Chris and her husband Percy loved to travel. Their trips took to them Hawaii and the Caribbean and many other places, and
they ran a travel agency together. She and Percy designed and built a home on Chicago’s Southside. They never had kids, but
it didn't mean they didn't play. They were a fun-loving couple, and Chris would laughingly tell stories about Percy's sometimes
tipsy adventures.

Loves to Laugh
Her brother died of complications relating to diabetes in his 40’s, making Chris even more aware of how short life can be.

She and Percy would go dancing a lot. She loves jazz and James Brown. But, most importantly, she loves to laugh. She is a
funny lady and learned to use humor to charm and distract when things got heated, or difficult, as when she nursed Percy
through lung cancer.

Even today, some James Brown or a funny joke can grab her attention like nothing else. And, perhaps it was all the smoking,
but Chris developed a passion for perfumes, which she collected. Her favorites, if she could be forced to pick, are Estée Lauder
and Chanel. But, really, a whiff of almost any perfume still has a powerful effect, sending Chris into reveries or romantic dreams
of Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers.

